
Respiratory Therapists 
at Cimarron Medical 

 

    At CMS we offer the 
convenience of having 2 
respiratory therapists on 
staff.   
     Scott Millstead, CRT, 
has been an RT since 1989 
and worked in the field of 
home medical equipment 
since 2002.  Scott says 
what he likes most about 
providing  respiratory 
equipment is making sure 
that the patients get the 
best quality care and 
equipment. 
    Julie Muret, RRT, has 
been an RT since 2006 and 
has worked at CMS since 
September of 2006.  Julie 
says that the best part of 
homecare is improving 
patients’ quality of life and 
boosting their spirits. 
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Cimarron Medical Services June Sales 
 

Entire Month 10% off Lift Chairs Cash & Carry 
 

      June 9th   10% off Medela Nursing Supplies 
      June 16th   10% off Exercise Peddlers 
      June 23th   10% off Mastectomy Swimsuits 
      June 30th   10% off Compression Hose  

 

Mimosa Fruit Salad 
 

 

 3 cups boiling water 
 2 pkg. (8-serving size each) 

JELL-O Orange Flavor 
Sugar Free Gelatin 

 4 cups cold club soda 
 1 can (11 oz.) mandarin  

oranges, drained 
 2 cups sliced strawberries 
 
STIR boiling water into dry 
gelatin mix in large bowl at 
least 2 min. until completely 
dissolved. Stir in club soda. 
Refrigerate 1-1/2 hours or  
until thickened (spoon drawn 
through leaves definite       
impression).  

STIR in oranges and straw-
berries.  Pour into 9x5-inch 
loaf pan sprayed with cooking 
spray.  

REFRIGERATE 4 hours or 
until firm. Remove from loaf 
pan.  Store leftover gelatin in 
refrigerator. 

Source:  www.kraftrecipes.com 

Oxygen Safety 
By: Zach Hall 

     In order to beat the heat let’s go over the safety       
precautions of using oxygen during the summer. 
     Oxygen tanks should never be exposed to extreme  
temperatures.  Extreme hot or cold temperatures could 
cause your tank not to function properly.  It can cause the 
tank to leak when exposed to extreme cold temperatures.  
Having a leak in a tank is the least of your worries in the 
summer.  If the tank is exposed to a temperature           
exceeding 130°F for any period of time it could cause the 
pop-off valve to release.  If this pop-off valve happens to 
release, it will do so at a very high velocity, potentially 
causing harm to anything in its path.  The pop-off valve 
has been reported to break a car window if the tank was 
stored in the car for a significant period of time. Here are 
some helpful hints to keep you and your car safe during 
the summer months:  If at all possible do not store tanks in 
your car.  If this cannot be avoided, please wrap your tank 
in a towel so that if the pop off valve does release it will 
be in a contained environment.  And lastly, never store 
your tanks in the trunk of your car. 
     On a brighter note, if you are planning a trip this    
summer, please remember to have a copy of your oxygen 
prescription.  Although insurance will only pay for one 
provider of oxygen, your prescription will help you get 
what you need in case of an emergency through a provider 
in that area.  The staff at Cimarron Medical will be glad to 
help with any of your other travel questions and can be 
reached at (405) 377-9735 or (800) 368-1346.  Thank you 
and have a safe summer! 

Newsletter now available in email version.   
If you would like to be added to our monthly  

e-mailing list, please send your e-mail address to:  
alindsey@stillwater-medical.org. 
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Toll free: 1-800-368-1346 
www.cimarronmedical.com 

If you would like to be removed from or added to our mailing list or have comments about the newsletter,   
please contact Amy at 405-377-9735 or by email at alindsey@stillwater-medical.org 
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Respiratory Products Provided by Cimarron Medical Services 
By: Scott Millstead, CRT 

     At Cimarron Medical Services, we offer a wide variety of respiratory services and products.  Our services include: 

 Continuous Stationary Oxygen Systems- or oxygen concentrator, it makes oxygen at a higher concentration than room air. 
 Portable Oxygen Systems with Conserving Systems- a portable tank that can be carried by shoulder bag or backpack. 
 Nebulizer Compressors– a table top  or portable machine that is used for your respiratory inhalation medications. 
 Suction Pump Systems- for removal of excessive secretions from a patient’s mouth or trach.  
 CPAP, BiPAP and NPPV Systems- machines that are used to treat sleep apnea.  
 CPAP and BiPAP Accessories- Nasal pillows, nasal masks, full face mask, and a wide variety of other accessories.  
 Pulse Oximetry Testing- Used for checking the blood oxygen level, usually nocturnal.  
 Fingertip Pulse Oximeters- For home use to check your oxygen levels anytime you need.        

     At Cimarron Medical Services, we are staffed with two state licensed Respiratory Therapists to help you with your CPAP 
and oxygen needs. If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Scott or Julie.         

Be Prepared in the Event of a Disaster 

     Oklahoma weather can erupt into a tumultuous time.  Tornados are common and with the drought conditions there    
is a risk of grass fires as well.  Making sure that everyone is prepared for a disaster is paramount. 
     To be very prepared, numerous experts recommend you have a supply of non-perishable foods, plenty of bottled   
water, first aid supplies, and sturdy shoes and clothing to prevent injury after the initial danger has passed.  Areas of          
preparedness that people may forget include items for their pets (food, water, and other pet-related items) as well as 
health related needs such as prescription medications and medical supplies that are needed on a daily basis.  Keep the  
extra supplies stored in a secured location. 
     If you have a shelter area that is secure, it is a great idea to keep a medication list of each medicine, the dosing       
information and the healthcare provider that ordered it.  You should also keep an updated written list of phone numbers 
available.  Having the information in your cell phone is important but cell phones may become separated from you, may 
break from exposure to the weather conditions, or may not have service available in the time after the emergency.  
     It is equally important to designate an out-of-area person that everyone in your family would check in with in the 
event of an emergent situation.  At times of crisis, it may be is easier to reach out of state numbers than local numbers.  
This will allow your family members to reconnect in the event they become separated. It is a good idea to practice your 
evacuation procedures to allow you to be well prepared in the time of crisis. 

      Tip of the Month 
                  By Amy Lindsey 
     A finger pulse oximeter enables you to monitor your oxygen saturation rate as well as your pulse rate.  The 
Roscoe finger pulse oximeter features a light and compact design that is easy to operate and features a two way 
color display.  These monitors are ideal for people with respiratory disorders, and enables them to discuss with 
their doctor their oxygen saturation levels.  Each comes with a protective cover and automatically powers off 
when not in use.  If you have any questions about this item, please call Cimarron Medical, (405) 377-9735. 
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